
 
 
 

 
 

 

“We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the Land on which our School is situated.  
We pay our respects to Barapa Barapa Elders past, present and future.”  KTHS Community. 
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The shared vision of Kerang Technical High School 
is to provide our students with a quality education for 
the future in an inclusive and supportive environment.  

48 Murray Street (PO Box 201), Kerang, Victoria 3579 
Telephone:  (03)  5452 1062     Email:  kerang.tech.hs@education.vic.gov.au 

Webpage: www.kerangths.vic.edu.au  
School Captains: Nicola Cockroft & Oscar Hogg  

Principal: Mr Dean Rogers 

Principal, 

      Dean Rogers 
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Staffing challenges continue to impact the school and the education department.   

The start to Term Three has been affected by staff illness and staff changing schools.  It has meant that the timetable 
for students has been rebuilt, they will see new teachers in front of them and some classes changed around. This has 

been a big ongoing job happening through the holidays to rebuild timetables for everyone. 

 

This term we welcome Mrs Claire Tilburn who will be working in the English/Humanities Domain.  Mrs Tilburn is already 

well known to students as she has been a regular replacement teacher. 

We also welcome Mrs Emma Foster who is working as an English teacher at KTHS.  She starts this coming  

Monday, 17th July. I’m sure everyone will make them feel welcome. It also requires the timetable to be changed around.   

 

A big thankyou to all KTHS staff who continue to deliver the best possible education in these challenging times where  

circumstances change rapidly.  I would also like to thank all students and parents for their  

continued patience and support.  

 
 

 

 

 

The Agricultural Expo is originally organised for last term is rescheduled for Wednesday, 26th July and hopefully the 

weather ‘gods’ will be kinder to us.  This is an opportunity for the school to showcase some of the equipment and  

          classes we can provide. It will bring together other  

          local schools and various agricultural companies.  

          A big organisational job and thanks to Krystal Grills 

          and her team for their work in this space.  

          Please preview the flyer 

          on Page 4. 

Twenty-five (25) students along with four staff leave for Mt. Buller this  

coming Monday morning early for their five-day snow experience to  

Mt Buller.  This is a great opportunity to create a lifelong experience.  

 I look forward to hearing all about it. 



 

KINGS BIRTHDAY WEEKEND 
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Welfare and safety of student drivers:  
  

As we progress through the school year more and more of our senior students are 
turning 18 and beginning driving to and from school. While most young drivers are 
careful, safety conscious and considerate when driving, they are one of the most 
vulnerable road user groups. Travelling with teenage passengers adds to the risk for these young drivers. Victoria’s 
Graduated Licensing System condition states that no more than one peer aged passenger (aged 16-22 years) is  
permitted to travel with the driver, unless the passengers are siblings of the driver.  This condition does not apply 
when a person who is fully licensed is sitting in the front  passenger seat.  
 

With this in mind, the school has a responsibility to take all reasonable measures to ensure the welfare and safety of 
students. Our Student Driving Policy outlines what we expect from student drivers and copies of this may be obtained 
from Mr. Nathan Henry our, Senior School Leader.  
 

A Parent Permission and Student Agreement Form can also be collected from Mr Henry. All student drivers and  
parents/guardians are required to sign this form and return it to the school. Part of this agreement is that only family 
members will be allowed in the car.   
  

Students as responsible drivers in the community:  
  
Our school takes pride in maintaining a positive image within the local community. With an increasing number of our 
students driving to and from school, it is important that they recognise that any careless and unsafe driving reflects 
poorly not just on them personally but also on the school.   
 

Members of the school community are encouraged to inform the school if they are aware of any students who are 
driving in a reckless or dangerous manner or who are not adhering to road rules. This has occurred on a number of 
occasions.   
 

Any reports made will be taken seriously and investigated. If student drivers have been found to put themselves and 
other road users at risk, appropriate sanctions will be carried out and if necessary, the police notified.  
Concern for our students’ safety and welfare are paramount and we ask that the whole school community works  
together to achieve this  end.  

  

Parking for students driving to school:  
  

The school is aware that a number of senior students intend to drive to school either occasionally or on a regular  
basis. Students and their parents/guardians need to be aware of the school’s policy with regard to the parking of  
student cars. Burgoyne Street is the designated student parking area.  It is also expected that students will drive to 
and from school in a safe and responsible manner and adhere to road rules. If these requirements are disregarded, 
parents will be notified and appropriate student sanctions will apply and, if necessary, the police will also be notified.  
 

Regards, 

Nathan Henry, Senior School Leader  

BURGOYNE  STREET  PARKING  ONLY 
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DIABETES is a silent destructive disease when there are high levels of glucose (sugar) 

in the blood. The main features include tiredness, unexplained weight loss, increased urination 

(going to the toilet) and excessive thirst.  

 

Most people don’t realise they could have  

diabetes. Many are not aware of it but it’s 

causing damage to your body.  

 

Tests such as a Random Blood Sugar  (RBS) 

or a Glucose Tolerance Test (GTT) can pick it 

up.   

If you are over 30, ask you GP to check it,  

especially if you have family members  

diagnosed with diabetes. People can develop 

Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes at any age.  

 

You are at risk if you have a Family History,  

Over Weight, Physically Inactive, have High 

Cholesterol, High Blood Pressure, or 

have had  Gestational Diabetes.  

 

Life style changes such as becoming 

more active, by walking more  

and decreasing the amount of 

 ‘sometimes’ food you eat,  

can help.  

If you are over 30 years old, have an 

annual check with your GP to  

see what your blood  

glucose level is.  

   Cheers Meg 
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From Monday, 6
th
 February, the Canteen closes at  

11:00am for Recess and 1:30pm for Lunch. 

This year a couple of changes have been made to the operation of the Canteen. \To assist with service at the  

canteen students from Year 11 and Year 12 will be helping Recess and Lunchtime. We trialled this last year with 
the Year 12’s and it worked well.  (All students are reminded of their day/time duties via Xuno and there is an  

enlarged copy of the Yellow and Blue Week timetable  

roster on the Year 12 Common Room noticeboard for  

their perusal.)  

In particular, students doing Hospitality were used as this gave them 
experience in customer service and contributed to their overall mark.   

Parents can still help when available and canteen staff would be  

appreciative of any time made for the canteen. You can register your 
interest by contacting the school or talking to the Canteen Manager 
Lisa Petrie. It is a great way to see how the school is running and get a 
“feel”  for the place while interacting with students and staff. Even 
though it is early days we have noticed a trend where students are  

purchasing large quantities of unhealthy foods.  To assist them with 
making healthy choices the school is limiting the number to two items 
at Recess and at Lunch.   
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Tuesday 



HAMBURGERS 

FRIED RICE (gf) 

ZINGER BURGERS 

PIZZA 

CHICKEN STRIPS 
S/S sauce 

LAMB SOUVA’s 

FRIED RICE (gf) 

WEDGE’s 

ZINGERS 

SCHNIT’s 
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This means parents do not need to remember a XUNO App password if they already have a 
Google or Microsoft account, as that account can now be used to log in to the XUNO App.   

Their Google or Microsoft email must be present in their XUNO profile for this to work   

(either primary or alternate email).  If you find this not to work please contact the Office  

to check the email on file.    Thank You. 
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LOST PROPERTY 
Due to numerous school uniform items that are not labelled with 

students names we currently have a mountain of these items on our 
store room shelves  and if you realise that your child has come 

home missing an item or two, you are certainly welcome to peruse 
our collection.  ALSO, a collection of plastic drink bottles are start-

ing to mount up. Come, peruse these so we can give all these items 
a home, their home! JEWELLERY also has been handed in over 

the past few months, so if your child has lost an article  of jewellery 
please send them to the office to peruse.  Thanks. 



The 

Pantry 

Stop 

 

The Pantry Stop is in the Wellbeing Room. 

Students can come to take food home 

OPEN MONDAYS 3.24pm 

(for 20 minutes only) 
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